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1. In his first term, Harold Ickes was Interior Secretary, Daniel Roper was
Commerce Secretary, and George Dern was Secretary of War. For ten points, name
this President, whose first VP was John Nance Garner.
_______
A: FRANKLIN Delano ROOSEVELT or FOR ~
(
2. They don't interact via the strong nuclear force, but do act via the weak
force and some via the electromagnetic force. For ten points, name this class
of pa~ticles including muons, electrons, and neutrinos.
~
A: LEPTONs
3. Bazarov is a nihilist and medical student. Unfortunately, Bazarov has an
untimely death, contracting typhus from an autopsy subject. For ten points,
this decribes the plot in what Ivan Turgenev novel.
A: FATHERS AND SONS
~
4. After World War II, American and Soviet troops occupied the Korean
peninsula. A line of latitude was arbitrarily chosen to divide the occupation
zon.es, and this line became a de facto border. For ten points, name this line.
~.A: 38TH PARALLEL or 38 DEGREES NORTH
5. Miller' ~~moner's, Clerk's, Merchant's, and Franklin's are all. for ten
points~ections from what Fourteenth Century Chaucer work.
~
A: the CANTERBURY TALES
6. It's usually thrown by lefties, but Christy Mathewson had a version he
called a "fadeaway." For ten points, nar;e this breaking pitch, the specialty
of Hoyt Wi l~lm, Carl Hubbell, and Fernando Valenzuela.
~
A: the SCREWBALL (Moderator: SCROOGIE)

~

7. It was the royal prerogative court, where subjects' petitions and
grievances were heard. It was abolished by the Long Parliament because
Charles I used it to try enemies in secret. For ten points, name this
astronom~6al-sounding court.
/
A: Court of the STAR CHAMBER
8. This Russian composer was world famous by World War I and spent fifteen
years abroad following the Bolsehvik Revolution. For ten points, name this
composer of Romeo and Juliet and Peter and the Wolf.
~' A: Sergie PROKOFIEV (pro-KOFF-ee-ev)
9. Paper and pencil ready. The difference bewteen a star's apparent and
absolute magnitude is equal to "minus five plus five times the common log of
the distance in parsecs." For ten points, at how many parsecs away does a star
have the same apparent and absolute magnitude.
/
A: TEN parsecs
10. Abelard embraced Aristotle. Anselm went further with his Ontological Proof
of God's existence. However, it wasn't until Thomas Aquinas that Scholasticism
was fully accepted. For ten points, name the work by Aquinas that fused Greek
philosophy an~ Christian theology.
/
A: SUMMA THEOLOGICA
11. You probably know that Christa McAuliffe was the teacher that was killed
in the Challenger disaster. But for ten points, can you name the other female
killed in th j!eXPlOSiOn?
A: Judith A. RESNICK
12. While many have complained about recent base closings, one major city
filed suit after a major installation located there was slated to close. For
ten points, name the city, whose Supreme Court case claims that its Naval Yard
was improperly chosen for closing.

I

'13. This state was the
name this state , whose
and has its capital at
A: NEW

eleventh to ratify the Constitution. For ten points,
highest point is Mt. Marcy, contains the Finger Lakes,
Albany.
YORK State

14. Although it has been maligned by some conservative critics, it's been
r-,haps the most successful of the Great Society ptograms. For ten points,
\ .~, this Federal program that prepares young children for school.
-'''''-<to
A: HEAD START
15. As the speed of a moving fluid increases, its pressure decreases. For ten
points, what is this physical principle, responsible for airplane flight and
named for a Swiss mathematician .
.....,,\
A: BERNOULLI I S Principle
16. How Right You Are, Stiff Upper Lip, the Ties that Bind, the Feudal Spirit,
and In the Morning are all parts of titles of books concerning a fictitious
butler. / For ten points, name this character created by PG Wodehouse.
~
A: JEEVES
17. Unlike the other Gospels, this account has a sequel. For ten points, which
of the four gospel~ is held to be written by the same author as the Acts of
the Apostles. ~
A: The Gospel According to LUKE
18. One of the J Five Pillars of Islam, all Muslims are expected to do it at
least once. For ten points, what Arabic word names the pilgrimage all Muslims
are expected to make to Mecca.
A: HAJJ
. //
~

19. This pre-Norman English king has a famous nickname, the result of a
mistranslation from Old English. For ten points, be ready to answer this
question by naming the predecessor to Canute (kuh-NOOT).
~
~
A: ETHELRED the Unready
20. For a quick ten points, if the X coordinate of a point on the unit circle
is "one half," what is the point's Y coordinate.
LA: the SQUARE ROOT of THREE OVER TWO

~--::; '-.-~ . .
.
21. The latest reV1Slon of the General Agreement on Tarlffs and Trade keeps
getting del ~1ed. For ten points, what round of GATT talks is sporadically held
these daYS'j' named for the South American country that hosted the first
meetings of the current round.
:f
4"
A: URUGUAY Round
Ii-

22. So much for her little black book. For ten points, name the high-priced
call g t rl/madam that shook Hollywood when she threatened to reveal the names
of her clients, but who's since dropped from the scene.
..
A: Heidi FLEISS
~ ,

23. Much of his life was spent in search of the Northwest Passage, but this
courtier was better known for occultism. For ten points, name this favorite of
Elizabeth I, a mathematician, alchemist, and geographer.
A: John DEE
24. Strangely enough, he was endorsed by both the Liberal and the Republican
parties. For ten points, name the former Federal prosecutor, with the camera
hogging soh , who is now mayor of New York .
A: Rudolph GIULIANI (j oo-lee-AHN-ee)

.J-

~). Both the Environmental Protection Agency and the Occupta i onal Health and
Safety Administration were established in this President's term. For ten
points, name this successor to LBJ.
A: Richard Milhouse NIXON

26. She collapsed mysteriously while chatting with her husband and daughter.
Some think she suffered a stroke or another nervous breakdown; the official
press st5?,ry-"- is that she suffered from extreme sadness. For ten points, name
this woman, the Empress of Japan.
--.."' /'
A: Empress MICHIKO of Japan

n

27. Poland, the Czech (check) Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary all want to
join. For ten points, to what exclusive "club," the West's military alliance,
have these former Warsaw Pact nations applied.
A: NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION (Moderator: If NATO is
given, prompt for more information.)
28. This construction company was commissioned by NASA to build its new
shuttle launcher in Houston. An ironic twist, for its name sounds more like a
theme park firm. For ten points, name this company.
A: Walt DISNEY CONSTRUCTION Company
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1. 30 POINT BONUS
30-20-10, name the composer from his works.
30) The opera Boris Godunov (go-DOON-ov)
20) Pictures at an Exhibition
10) A Night on Bald Mountain
ANSWER: Modest MUSSORGSKY (moos-ZORGS-skee)
2. 30 POINT BONUS
For ten points each, identify the authors of the following plays.
a) Our Country's Good
ANSWER: Timberlake WERTENBAKER
b) Spring Awakening
ANSWER: Frank WEDEKIND
c) Marat/Sade
ANSWER: Peter WEISS
3. 20 POINT BONUS
Last year, The Bridges of Madison County was a huge bestseller despite the
lack of a huge promotional campaign. For ten points each, name the author of
The Bridges of Madison County and the author's followup with an advance
printing of 1.5 million books.
A: Robert James WALLER, SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR BEND
4. 30 POINT BONUS
Viacom is in the news for other things besides the Paramount takeover bid.
Viacom's chairman, Sumner Redstone, has accused the nation's largest cable
provider with misconduct. For ten points, name this company, with 10.5 million
subscribers.
A: TELE-COMMUNICATIONS, INC. or TCI
TCI has threatened a major premium movie carrier owned by Viacom with
substitution with a TCI-owned vehicle. For ten points each, name these two
movie services.
A: The MOVIE CHANNEL (Viacom) and ENCORE (TCI)
5. 20 POINT BONUS
One of the primary sources for Shakespeare's history plays was The Chronicles
of England, Scotland, and Ireland. For twenty points, name the author of the
Chronicles, which Shakespeare borrowed from in the Henry and Richard plays.
A: Raphael HOLINSHED
6. 20 POINT BONUS
In Book Two of Milton's Paradise Lost, Satan and the fallen angels hold
council to decide upon a course of action after defeat in the War in Heaven.
During the debate, four devils have the main speeches aside from Satan. For
five points each, name them.
A: MOLOCH, BELIAL, MAMMON, BEELZEBUB
7. 20 POINT BONUS
Art lovers know that Seurat's painting Sunday Afternoon on the Isle of la
Grande Jatte hangs in the Chicago Museum of Art, but the picture is also
formed on stage at the end of the first act of, for twenty points, what
Neil Simon Broadway musical.
A: SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH GEORGE
8. 20 POINT BONUS
Fraternities seem to be Ubiquitous on college campuses. For ten points, what
is the US's oldest continuing fraternity.
A: PHI BETA KAPPA
Now, for ten points, at what school was Phi Beta Kappa founded.
A: College of WILLIAM AND MARY
9. 25 POINT BONUS
In the last few years, Sears Roebuck looked dead. However, Sears chairman
Edward Brennan scored a home run for his company in 1992 by wooing a new CEO
from a competitor. For fifteen points, name the new Sears CEO and architect of
its turnaround and for ten points, name the retailer Sears wooed him from.
A: Arthur MARTINEZ, SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

10 . 20 POINT B O N~ S
He serv ed as Eng l and ' s Mini s t er of War fr om 1805- 1809. and as , :re:~~
Secretary helped organized the European coalition aaga in s t ~ ap o L e o n . For
twenty-fi ve points, name England's representati ve at the Congress of Vie nna .
A: Robert Stewart , Vi scount CASTLEREAGH (cass-sel-RAV )
~

11. 30 POINT BONUS
Everyone knows the characters from JRR Tolk i en ' s The Lord of the Rings, but
how about The Silmarill i on? For ten points each , identify these characters
from The Silmarillion.
a) He stole the s i lmaril1i and attempted to rule all Middle Earth.
A: MELKOR (MELKa is ok) or MORGOTH
b) He created the silmarilli and led the Noldor in rebellion.
A: FEANOR or CURUFINWE (koo-roo-FIN-wee)
c) He was lord of the Si ndar and Ki ng of Doriath.
A: Elu THINGOL (ELWE is okay.)
12. 20 POINT BONUS
After Charles X of France abdicated, he was e l ected Lieutenant-General of
France, and was later offered the Crown. For twenty points, name this "Citizen
King," who fled France during the Paris streetfight i ng of 1848.
A: LOUIS PHILIPPE
13. 30 POINT BONUS
For ten points each, name these Zucker-Abrams-Zucker farce movies.
a) It's a collection of shorts, featuring "A Fistful of Yen" and "Cathol ic
Hi gh School Girls in Trouble."
A: The KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE
b) It has Val Kilmer as an American rock star who must rescue a scientist from
East Germany.
A: TOP SECRET!
c) Leslie Nielsen must stop Reggie Jackson from killing the queen.
A: The NAKED GUN
14. 25 POINT BONUS
When the best pitching rotations of all time are discussed, the 1970 Baltimore
Orioles usually come up . For five points each and a five point bonus for all
correct, name the four Orioles pitchers who won at least twenty games that
year.
A: Dave MCNALLY, Jim PALMER, Pat DOBSON, Mike CUELLAR
15. 25 POINT BONUS
This Soviet composer had much early success, followed by repression and
intimidation by Soviet officials. For twenty-five po i nts, name this composer
of the Age of Gold, who subtitled his Fifth Symphony "The Response of a Soviet
Artist to Just Criticism."
A: Dmitri SHOSTAKOVICH
16. 30 POINT BONUS
30-20-10, name the author from a list of works.
30) The Holy War and Some Gospel Truths Revealed
20) Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners
10) The Pilgrim's Progress
A: John BUNYAN
17. 30 POINT BONUS
They comprise Group VII of the Periodic Table, and are called the halogens.
For five points apiece plus five points for all correct, name the five
elements in the halogen group.
A: FLUORINE, CHLORINE, BROMINE, IODINE, ASTATINE
18. 20 POINT BONUS
In finance, there are many models used to price various types of assets.
One of the most popular models is CAPM (cap-emm). For twenty points , all or
nothing, what does the acronym CAPM stand for.
A: CAPITAL ASSETs PRICING MODEL

19. 25 POINT BONUS
The author of Lear, Black Mass, and Restoration, he is morally opposed to all
forms of violence, especially war. Ironically, his plays are filled with
staged violence. For twenty-five points, name this contemporary British
playwright.
A: Edward BOND
20. 20 POINT BONUS
Fish are divided into three classes: jawless fish, bony fish, and
cartilaginous (car-tuh-LIJJ-uh-niss) fish. For five points each and a five
point bonus for all correct, name the Latin names for the three classes of
fish. You need not match the name to the description.
A: AGNATHA, OSTEICHTHYES (oss-TEE-ick-thees), CONDRICHTHYES (conn-DRICK-thees)
21. 30 POINT BONUS
At this year's Emmy's, one TV show took Best Dramatic Series and Best Actor
and Actress in a dramatic series, the first time since Hill Street Blues to
take all three. For ten points each, name this series and its award-winning
leading man and lady.
A: PICKET FENCES, Tom SKERRIT, Kathy BAKER
22. 25 POINT BONUS
This militant Irish Protestant clergyman founded the Free Presbyterian Church
of Ulster in 1951, and has served in both the British & European Parliaments .
For twenty-five points, name this outspokenly pro-British, anti-unification
leader.
A: Reverend Ian PAISLEY (PAYS-lee) .
23. 25 POINT BONUS
Do you know your Paleozoic periods? For five points apiece plus five points
for all correct, place the following periods in chronological order:
Devonian, Silurian, Cambrian, and Permian periods.
A: CAMBRIAN, SILURIAN, DEVONIAN, PERMIAN
24. 30 POINT BONUS
Everyone knows that Columbia, Discovery, Endeavor, Enterprise, Challenger, and
Atlantis are the US space shuttles. Now, for five points each, place them 1n
order of construction, earliest to latest.
A: ENTERPRISE, COLUMBIA, DISCOVERY, CHALLENGER, ATLANTIS and ENDEAVOR
25. 20 POINT BONUS
How well do you know your ABC's? For five points each and a bonus five for all
three, name the cities whose Federal Reserve banks are designated by the
letters A, B, and C. You must match the city to the letter.
A: A-BOSTON, B-NEW YORK City, C-PHILADELPHIA
26. 25 POINT BONUS
Everyone knows that Pete Rose and Ty Cobb have the two highest hit totals in
baseball history. For five points each, name the players numbered three
through five on the all-time hits list. You will earn an additional ten points
for getting them in order.
A: Hank AARON (3771), Stan MUSIAL (3630), Tris SPEAKER (3514)
27. 25 POINT BONUS
Developed by psychologists Max Wertheimer and Kurt Koffka, this school of
thought believes the whole of the personality is greater than the sum of its
parts. For twenty-five points, name this school, famous for its Laws of
Perception.
A: GESTALT (guh-SHTALT)
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